GLS Next Gen Participant Survey - Australia 2022

PARTICIPANT SURVEY
We value your feedback! Please complete the following Participant Survey.

What is the name of your Organisation?

How old are you?

Below 11 years old

11 - 14

15 - 18

19 - 25

26+

OVERALL EXPERIENCE

Rate your overall experience of the GLS Next Gen *
1 star - I didn't enjoy the event.
10 stars – I Loved it! A fantastic experience.

What did you enjoy most about today?

Learning from world-class speakers

Thinking about ways I can grow as a leader

Discussing action steps in my small group

Youth led activities / performances (creative elements)

Food

Spending time with friends

Speakers (Did you enjoy their talks?) *
1 star - Low satisfaction
10 stars – Very satisﬁed

Notebook (Was it useful for processing?) *
1 star - Low satisfaction
10 stars – Very satisﬁed

Participant involvement (Youth led performances, activities, hosting and facilitating) *
1 star - Low satisfaction (There was little participation)
10 stars – Very satisﬁed (Everyone was excited and involved)

Small Groups (Discussing ideas with your peers and creating action steps?) *
1 star - Low satisfaction
10 stars – Very satisﬁed

Is there any way we could improve the GLS Next Gen? *

SPEAKERS AND SESSIONS

What speaker (or speakers) did you enjoy the most? *

Was there any speaker that you didn't enjoy?

What topics or leadership themes would you like to see more of at your next event?

NEXT STEPS - TAKING ACTION

Would you like your organisation to run the GLS Next Gen, next year? *
1 star - No
10 stars – Yes!

How likely are you to activate some of the things you have learned today? *
1 star - Not at all
10 stars – I am excited to apply what I have learnt.

Has today helped you to grow as a young leader? *
1 star - Not at all
10 stars – Yes, I feel more equipped as a growing leader

Would you like to write a quote about your GLS Next Gen experience that we can use in our future marketing and
promotional material? If so, leave a quote below.

Thank you for taking the GLS Next Gen Survey. Some of this information may be used in promotional and marketing content in future years.

